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Doctor inspects Kennedy Ii-Kays 
Ny mats r, 611.AHAM 
aryrJ teli161,  New N,Ils Tenn 

WA5HINGTON, Jan. 8—The 
family of Presidrnt OK'ennedy, 
which previously allowed only 
representatives or tee ClAtern-
moot to invest pictures and 

X-rays of the assassinated 
leader's body, has now begun 

to lel Interested medical spe-
&lists sea the items. 

Dr. John K. Lattimer, a New 
York physician who has writ-
ten and lectured extensively 
about the assassination, be-
came the first person not 
under Oovernrnent auspices to 
see the items when he exam-
ined them yesterday at the He-
lloes, Archives here. 

In an interview last night, 
he said that they "eliminate 
any doubt completely" about 
the validity of the Warren 
Commission's cpnclusk'n that 
Lee Harvey Oswald fired all 
Mt shots that struck the Pres- 	Dr. John 1K. Lattimer discussir. ;tow bullets struck Mr. 

ident. 	 Kennedy. He .holds photo slick,. 1st need is -research. 
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Ovezttl :=1  all the shotaIng,11,-.vc been a focus of conun- Continued ou Peige4p. Column] 

the Warren Commission, which 

DoccorSaysKennedytterns was appointed by President 
Johnson to investigate the 

UpholdtheWarrenReport sassinaticm.  Critics of the Warren Com-
mission have asserted that the 
items could disprove its con-- 
elusion that the President was 
struck by only two bullets, 
both from the rear. 

It has been unofficially ex-
plained that tie photographs 
were suppressed to avoid 
anguish to the family of the 
President, whose heed was 
partly destroyed by the second 
fatal bullet. 

Dr. Latimer said that the 
wound that destroyed 1.1ost of 
the right side of the btyin was 
"horribie" and that the pictures 
should never be made public. 

But he concluded ihat the 
'Warren Commission rnivt 
have made a stronger case, it 
the staff personnel who pre-
pared Its report had had access 
ID the pictures and X-rays. He 
Omid the items made the flt-
lowing crucial points: 

First, the initial bullet passed 
Omagh the President'. body at 
k distinctly downward angle, 
pewee than was shown in the 
k.herrtatic drawings release.! by 
the Warren report, he said The 
Iltrtiat who portrayed toe pain 

the projectile into tinelvgil 

Cid our tete base of his throat 
Tv,gldent Kennedy 's,' 41rit 
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Tte or,srfts Csaallatuit kl 
711e autopsy skate shows path of one bullet. According 
to Dr. Ware. the wint of entry wet slightly Mahar. 
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Made it seers to be traveling 

almost parallel to the ground, 

while the pictures show that 

the e 	hole is considerably 

lower 	.n the one in back. 

Theory of Grassy Knoll 

Some critics have asserted 

that this shot was fired from 

the front, by a second assassin 

hiding on a grassy knoll facing 

the Presidential car. Dr. Let-

timer said that the front hole .  

was so far below the back one 

that "If anyone were to have 

shot him from the front, they 

would have to be squatting on 

the floor of the car in front et 

him."  

Second. photographs of the 

rear wound show "what ap-

pears to be a circular bruise 

which is typical of wound, of 

entry,"  he said. 

Third. the X-rays prove that 

the front And rear holes were 

made by the same bullet, which 

preen] through e President's 

' body and left two tiny flakes 

of i Ate' and air in the tissues 

alter . tbepath between the two 

thole, 
so ne cot es have suggested 

.hat tet two holes were made 

by stem ate bullets—one fired 

from the front and one from 

the rear. 

Views the Bullet 

Ier Latimer was also allowed 

to see other items that hang 

been shown to ally a few  

sons but have not been 	
i 

lutee hidden from ncmgovemee  

meni. experts. These include* 

the President's bloody and bul. 

let-punctured clothing, the soli 

bullet found after the shooting, 

and the President's back brace. 

One final item, which was 

mentioned only in presMg in 

the hearings conducted by aloe 

Justice Warren and other mem-

bers of the commission, 

to have little importance= 

slaying, but gives areeeelleg 

insight into the (discomfort that 

Kennedy suffered as a result 

of the hack injury suffered 

in World War U. 

The item is a losItted elastic 

Ace Medea' of the type often 

worm by , adiletee_ to support 

sprained cr 'trained limbs. 

Dr. Lattimer said he bed 

learned from physicians who 

gave emergency treatment to 

the President that he wore this 

bandage in e tisktly wrapped 

figtsreS, through MI crotch and 

around 	t of MO buttocks. 

C19 	
was to help im.  

his levier spine, bu 

Dr. Lattimer said 61*,fi coed 
also have helped beep him qp.  

right after he was lift by. tfle 

first bullet, so that be was en-

posed to the second. 

Le. Leltimer, 57 years red, is 

the cheinnan of the department 

of urreogy at Columbia Unifier-

:ere* College of Physicians and 

Surgeons He became a student 

l'of assassinations .  by firearms 

of rr hr observed mutimens 

ir-aNli as an Army docile in 

Weed War IL 
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